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Mr. C. Guy Cutup,
Wewok e , Oklahoma

Dear Guy:-

A few days ago I got a letter and a ballot with in-
structions on how to vote, etc.

One of my ignorant nurses got it and destroyed it
before I filled it out, and I have written two letters since that
was destroyed. A day or two ago I sent Keeton a check for :8.00,
advising him of the loss of the ballot and asking him to send me
another one.

I had in mind voting for you on that ticket and if
I don't get a ballot I am going to make out one and send it in and
it is up to you to see that it is counted. 	 I will put the names
of all the candidates on the ticket and squares opposite their names
and put an X in front of your name. I believe they would count that.
At any rate they ought to.

I am voting for you because I know it would mean
trouble, for if you are elected you will be cussed more than anyone
in the state except the other members, and Lord how I will enjoy hear-
ing it;

Am feeling much better. Dressed up this morning and
went down to the barber shop and had my hair cut and a shave. I would
not have done this but I heard a little whispering, that I might have
opposition next time and I am preparing to fight now.

Give my kindest regards to all the boys and believe me
to be,

6incerely,
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